Measuring energy has been widely considered as one of the most cost-effective ways to improve energy efficiency leading to the energy sustainability by decreasing impact on the environment. The literature on energy efficiency and sustainability assessment methods, applied on the industrial processes is still under development. With regard to the production systems, activities mainly address separate improvement measures for energy savings, but there is no methodology for assessing the integrated effects from a combined analysis of energy, pollutions, and benefits so far. The aim of the paper is to provide a new look at an environmental sustainability assessment of energy-efficiency in production systems combining LCA-based methods energy efficiency optimization technique, and Data Envelopment Analysis. The results show mitigation of energy impact on the environmental bringing net benefits in nine production systems. It might contribute how the application of the assessment method can contribute towards developing the environmental sustainability performance measure within them.
INTRODUCTION
Industry is the biggest energy consumer in most developed countries as well, resulting in a greater amount of research focusing on industrial energy efficiency, environmental sustainability, especially for the U.S. [1] . The energy consumption and related emissions are the most considerable negative consequences which require improvements. Increasing resource efficiency through environmental sustainability evaluation is one of the core themes of sustainable development 1 because it helps improving socio-economic well-being while reducing resource use (energy, materials) and its associated environmental impacts. Various environmental and energy issues have been successfully addressed within industrial processes using a variety of existing methods [2] [3] . Ensuring adequate and affordable access to energy for production in an environmentally sound, socially acceptable and economically viable way will require assessment methods. Currently available methodologies for the assessment of the sustainability cover environmental parameters in a single integrated approach, like environmental impact assessment (EIA). Many of these are actually have been extended to incorporate social and economic considerations as well as environmental ones, reflecting a "triple bottom line" approach to sustainability. Methods used to environmental sustainability assessment rely on key interactions and feedback mechanisms between infrastructure and surrounding environmental and economic systems. Indicators are used as a way of understanding and quantifying such interacting effect (environmental sustainability), which in turn need to provide a basis for decision-making. In essence, environmental sustainability is recognized as an integrated approach to the adaptation of environmental and economic concerns in the design of energy systems. 1 Sustainable development analysis rests on three main interconnected components or pillars explained by Elkington [4] as triple bottom line [TBL] : the environment, economy and society, encouraging integrated approach of life cycle sustainability assessment "in order to show improvement or to make evaluation more in-depth". Therefore, many opportunities now exist for environmental sustainability assessment of energy efficiency with complex manufacturing infrastructure or energy advanced technologies, particularly through the use of conceptual approaches, methodologies or models such as energy Life Cycle Assessment (eLCA), Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA), Life Cycle Cost Assessment (LCC). Combined methods based on LCA approach and DEA-model implementation has been widely applied to grape production [5] , soybean farms [6] . Other approaches have been focused on using integrated dynamic system design methods to enhance the performance and economic competitiveness of sustainable energy systems [7] . Among the developed indicators measuring environmental sustainability are: eco-efficiency as a link between environmental and economic performance; net present value or net benefit, environmental footprint and many others [8] . All these indicators and others presented in [9] , mainly based on LCA, aim to reduce environmental impact with achieving economic values or profits. Environmental indicators are typically grouped into resource usage indicators (material, energy, water, and land) and pollution indicators (global warming, atmospheric acidification, photochemical smog formation, human health effect). The environmental indicators by the optimal solution in the baseline scenario often yield the reference point for the improvement scenario, which then yields a sustainable solution [10] . Environmental sustainability indicators based on energy use can be related to either energy resources or local energy systems or infrastructure capacity in industrial plants.
The main difference between assessment methods is the introduction of energy as an important asset in the sustainability assessment. For environmental sustainability assessment of energy efficiency, there is still need for consistent and robust methods. However, the literature on the energy efficiency and sustainability assessment methods, applied both on the product and the process is still under development and defined as a research gap. Industrial practices have shown the need for establishing a "approach" combining LCA-based methods and energy efficiency optimization technique like DEA. Hence, the goal of the paper is to develop an approach to environmental sustainability assessment of energy efficiency and its impacts for productions systems in terms of DMUs. Environmental sustainability in this paper is addressed through specially designed methodology including integration of environmental soundness, and eco-efficiency and economic feasibility, eLCA) + envLCC.
METHODOLOGICAL APPROACH
2.1 Define goal and system boundary The goal is to assess energy-efficiency for production systems in terms of the sustainability. The boundary includes the set of energy technologies and support equipment and machinery that are logically organized into a manufacturing line or cell creating energy production systems within industrial plants. A thorough review of the system is identified the technologies to be improved that have may have a significant impact on the environmental sustainability. The proposed framework for integrated environmental sustainability assessment of energy systems is outlined in Figure 1 . The application of the methodological framework enables to evaluate the environmental sustainability (relation between economic and environmental performance) of production systems. In the first phase, goal and boundary system are defined. Relevant elements of energy-related inventory data (LCI) which can be attributed to baseline scenario and targetoriented scenario are categorized into inputs and outputs in order to select energy-efficient production systems (DMUs) using DEA-SBM model. The DEA-SBM gives information which DMU should be assessed in the next stage. It allows to develop energy LCA-related indicators to be an input to the assessment of environmental sustainability. The energy Life Cycle Assessment (eLCA) is performed for each DMU for baseline scenario and then after improvement of LCA-based energy performance for target-oriented scenario.
Data collection
The analysis is performed for 12 facilities selected from the industries classified to the North American Industry Classification System (NAICS), meeting criteria described in [11] . Data are collected manually through the plant energy audits carried out by the author with the Industrial Assessment Center`s experts at the University of Michigan. Then, data coming from energy measurements are divided into input and outputs, which are corresponded to the individual plants. These variables (inputs and outputs) are expressed in physical or monetary values (e.g. US$/year, kwh/year) and summarized in Table 1 .
The system boundaries also include all necessary inputs and outputs. Presented LCI database (Table 1) includes variables to be used in the environmental sustainability performance assessment: eLCA +envLCC. The electricity and natural gas and electricity and gas savings are aggregated and assessed on energy consumption and potential energy saving respectively. The functional unit (FU) for environmental impact is production expressed in tons (t) per year in terms of DMUs.
Identification energy LCA-related indicators
The sustainability indicators need to be relevant to the entire scope of this scale. Based on ISO 14044, the system boundaries allocate factors used to allocate the contribution of each input from manufacturing systems [12] . In the study, environmental indicators are grouped into resource usage indicator (energy consumption) and pollution indicator (global warming potential GWP). Three environmental and one economic indicators are mapped within the environmental sustainability assessment framework using eLCA. These indices are achieved separately for eLCA and LCC as shown in Table 1 . GWP, energy intensity are evaluated as criteria for environmental sustainability, as stated in many cases [13] . Net benefit, emission payback period (EMpb) belong to economic performance. Finally, the energy LCA-related indicators for the sustainability assessment are presented in Table 2 . Table 2 . Energy LCA-related indicators.
Impact category Description Energy intensity
Total energy consumption takes into account the energy demand per functional unit for the processes [kWh/ production in t]. It is a measure of the net fuel and electricity-energy consumed to provide the heat and power requirements for the processes. Energy from different sources is considered: electricity, natural gas.
GWP
Measure emissions of CO2 per kWh of energy consumed. Greenhouse gas emissions are expressed as kilograms of carbon dioxide equivalents emitted per unit output. It includes carbon dioxide equivalents emitted from the treatment of waste streams and the burning of fuel needed to generate the energy for the process [15] . The contributors to GWP is calculated using Simple Carbon Calculator. Different utility requirements (electricity, natural gas, or steam) have different associated emissions (http://www.carbon-calculator.org.uk/). The gram of CO2 emitted per kWh energy consumed, depends on the mix of energy sources used.
EMpb
The global impacts during the production life cycle and the emission saving are summarized by the emission payback period (EMpb). It is defined as the time during which the avoided emissions due to the employment of the equipment / thermal improvement equal to those released during the process. The EMpb relatively to the pollutant "i" is calculated using (1):
(1), where EMi = global emissions of generic pollutant "i" related to production process (kgi); EMUi = yearly emission of pollutant 'i' related to the use of the "upgrade system" (kgi/year); EMSi = yearly emission saving of generic pollutant 'i' (kgi/year); CO2 is considered in this study to calculate the EMpb [16] Net benefit Net benefit [USD$] is expressed as a reduced energy cost (difference in annual energy cost from the baseline) over expected life of new equipment -equipment cost The costs considered by eLCA method are and net benefits (see Figure 3 ) and total energy cost including the price of the energy any costs related to energy consumption per year. The net benefit, when normalized, is mapped with normalized environmental impact (GWP) and total energy cost with energy intensity to get the ecoefficiency (environmental sustainability) of each production system by benchmarking two scenarios.
Methods
As discussed in the previous section, the convenient, eLCA (castrated type of LCA) is to show the energy consumption, as the input (resource use) and output of capital (air pollutions in terms of GWP, emission savings, net benefit). Environmental sustainability assessment methods based on assessment dates back to the preBrundtland era where sustainability mainly focused on environmental issues such as resource consumption and pollution [14] . DEA-SBM model developed based on a linear programming task by Tone [15] is used to provide an unambiguous measure of effectiveness of industrial plants regarded as Decision-Making Units (DMUs) as the primary basis for eLCA-based environmental sustainability assessment. Being efficient (θ=1) means to minimize inputs at a given level of outputs, or maximize outputs at a given level of inputs [16] . The comparative efficiency of DMUs is determined by applying a ratio of the weighted sum of outputs to weighted sum of inputs [16] . In this study, DMUs which are not efficient, are rejected from the analysis. To demonstrate the previously described methodology, indicators aimed at concerns of energy, greenhouse gas emission in terms of CO2 and associated energy costs. The CO2-equivalent emissions (global warming potential) is associated with a kWh of energy (electricity and natural gas) demanded from the technologies for energy systems.
Assessment
The energy life-cycle analysis approach ensured a sufficiently broad view that will facilitate DMUs` move towards sustainability (sustainable business practices) or create a pathway" toward more sustainability [10] . Based on data from DEA-SBM analysis efficiency score were one for ten DMUs, that means all production systems are energy efficiency beside DMUNG and DMUJAC, where efficiency score are 0.42 and 0.14 respectively. Hence, these two production systems are eliminated from further analysis and can be considered as an input for the next stage of the environmental sustainability assessment framework. Given the LCI data, it seems necessary to make a serious effort for improvement of the energy efficiency for these DMUs and determine environmental sustainability assessment in terms of each DMUs. It also provide benchmark on the environmental sustainability performance of ten DMU`s energy efficiency. Table 3 is referred to energy LCA as environmental sustainability assessment for two scenarios. This table indicates the environmental impact of GWP and energy intensity in each of the environmental impact categories considered by energy LCA method. Electricity consumption and gas consumption are aggregated and converted to kWh.
RESULTS
The paper identified eco-efficient energy production systems, using DEA-SBM, so they will be considered for further analysis. Visualization and interpretation of DMUs is important to capture these profiles to enable significant comparisons between scenarios for DMUs` energy production systems. The color-coded matrix represents a relation between environmental and economic performance in order to facilitate easy identification and assessment of energyefficiency of production systems. The following color scheme is proposed: green (for environmental sustainability, preferred optimal technical, energy-efficient solutions need to be implemented), and red (for unsustainability, not preferred energy-efficient solutions to be implemented). The results of the assessment will be linked to a detailed review and explanation of indicators, scenarios, and data. *For baseline scenario net benefit amounts to annual cost of energy (sum of total electricity and total natural gas; USD$).
From the results, environmental categories did affect the relative results of the GWP and energy consumption significantly. The energy consumed in baseline scenario consumes more energy as an energy resource that is the main cause of the differences between the energy in this category in the target-oriented scenario. By making improvements on technology for these ten DMUs, the relatively large energy use and its associated CO2 emissions can be reduced as presented in Figure 2 . In this study, the relatively large energy savings were made with the most effect for DMUNH and DMUPB. The greatest environmental impact in terms of CO2 is reduced by 99.9% for DMUPH5-6 with energy use reduction for DMUPB, DMUACS and DMUOC (almost 100%). Additionally, indicator EMpb is calculated for each production system, as shown in Table  3 (last column). The payback-time related to the studied CO2 payback period results lower than 2 years, besides EMpb for DMUPD. These values show the great environmental convenience of improvements performed on production system in the target-oriented scenario. The satisfying payback period indicators make improvements financially feasible. In terms of environmental sustainability, net benefits (Table 3) are significantly higher compared to that of baseline scenario, e.g. DMUPO1 (667.03$ vs. 143.42$). It should be noted that not all production systems are efficient in terms of both scenarios, e.g. DMUACS and DMUPB , which are placing in the red section of the matrix. It means that any further improvements (energy reduction) might have an adverse impact on the environment and net benefits of the scenario. However, the rest of projected DMUS are able to deliver positive impacts for the local environment at the plant level with about 90% of its annual reduction of CO2 emission reducing also electricity bills for these DMUs respectively (see Figure 2 ).
In conclusion, the results show mitigation of energy impact on the environmental bringing net benefits in nine of twelve production systems besides the following ones: PB, PM, ACS (see Figure 3 ). This last one is still going to contribute towards more environmental sustainability production systems. The improvement scenario is able to effectively mitigate energy impact on the environmental bringing net benefits as it intended to. Although high energy intensity in some processes or production systems can be partly explained by the high energy demand for e.g. heating in cold climate, and other factors like energy intensive industrial structure, low energy efficiency can result from high energy losses, was evidented throughout this research.
CONCLUSIONS
The goal of this paper was to assess environmental sustainability of energy efficiency for the production systems of the facilities based on energy LCA approach. This approach was focused on the combined use of environmental, economic indicators. Employing the DEA-SBM model the paper identified efficiency of industrial plants to be an input to the environmental sustainability assessment. Considering individual production system, improvement in the considered technology can significantly increase the sustainability energy efficiency without affecting productivity. Optimization of energyrelated process indicators settings allow to reduce the energy consumption and associated CO2 emissions. The matrix presented here has given decision-makers simple yardsticks to "calibrate" how well their industrial plants are doing in terms of energy consumption and pollution emissions while extracting more value from their or production systems. Indicators used in environmental sustainability assessment based on life-cycle approach in energy systems, can also be applied to benchmark comparing alternative energy technology investments and their impact as a baseline with target-oriented scenario for use in investment-related decision-making. The use of indicators enable decision-makers to benchmark and determine where the greatest opportunities for improvement exist in their current state of technology or operations. The "benchmark" values, such as those developed using LCI data, are useful for assessing the performance of energy production systems. In this study, energy consumption provides the most useful energyintensity indicator for benchmarking performance and tracking progress. This metric captures process improvements, and released pollution emissions such Proper decisions are strongly dependent on scale of production, size of plant and plant`s characteristics. Therefore, more comprehensive analyses that consider all aspects of the environmental LCA (also acidification potential, eutrophication potential) and human health (social life cycle assessment) should be performed. In many cases, are difficult to present and interpret data, especially when data was aggregated and considered as one production system and in many cases, unclear. If reliable LCI data is available in all the considered categories, the application of the energy LCA can be considered a more complete illustration of the environmental performance of the two scenarios.
The paper provides a straightforward methodology for the sustainability assessment of energy efficiency of technologies integrated within production systems production systems at plant scale.. It might contribute how the application of the assessment method can contribute towards developing an environmental sustainability performance measure within production systems.
